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VARIAEL~ PITCH PROPE LLERS. 
Translated fro~ L' A~ronaut ique , Sept ember 30, 1920. 
Our readers have Qlready seen, from Colonel Dorand's 
noteworthy article* the importance of t he variable pitch 
propeller. It is ortiy by the use of such a device that a 
) supercharged motor may be used to greatest advantage at all 
al titudes. 
We here desc~ ibe four di f ferent types of propeller 
- whlch appeared at widely separated dates but which were ex-
hi bit ed together at the last Salon de l'Aeronautique. 
The Chauviere Variable -Pitch Propeller. 
Although t his is an old type of variable pitch propel-
l er, the princip le of operation is still interesting from 
a mechanical standpoint. 
The -:frOf-eller blades each carry at the butt end a 
too"thed sector rueslling wit h ~ bevel gear- integrally formed 
with the spur gear A adjacent t o wh i ch is a second spur 
gear B of the same diameter, rigidly attached to the pro-
peller hub. Two int ernal gears C and D surround these and 
mesh with them through the intermediary of two trains of 
planets a, b, 0, all rotating freely on their axis. Ring 








Variable Pitch Pronaller Used on Italian 
Dirigibles. 
This propeller has four blades and is built entirely 
of metal. The i~~er end of each blade is cylindrioal in 
form and is pivoted in a socket in the hub where it is 
held by suitable bearings against qentrifugal force. Each 
blade c~rrie6 a small lug, jo~ned by a link to a central 
control rod located inside the hollow drive shaft. Thi~ 
rod is splined to the shaft out ,may slide axially, thus 
causing the blc:..des to :,otate about their ONn axes. Con-
trol is effected ~~rough a Qollar surrounding the , shaft, 
operated by means of a rock and p ini9n aoting against a 
ball thrust be~ring. 
The Levasseur ~rar ia1;)le Pitch Propelle'r .• 
Each blade is built up of wooden laminations in which 
are securely embedded the ends of eight threaded rods. The 
butt end, ~hich is cylindrical, fits into a steel cup, the 
bottom of ~hich is pierced by eight holes through which 
the ends of the rods project. These a.re helci by nuts on 
the outside in order to resist centrifugal force. A cap, 
the internal bore of which is conical" is screwed onto the 
, 
other end of the oup. This fits a corresponding cO,nical 
portion of the wooden blade and serves to hold it against 
vibration and may be used to take up any looseness resulting, 
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